Since its creation in 2007, Swing Fore Hope has collectively raised/donated over $535,000 to the fight
against cancer. We are determined to make a difference. In 2019, Swing Fore Hope will continue to benefit
The Siteman Cancer Center of St. Louis to benefit cancer research as well as financially support local
families fighting this disease.

Cornhole Fore Hope is an event that will raise funds for Swing Fore Hope. We hope to raise over $10,000
in one evening for the charity.

Cornhole Fore Hope is an event that will feature 4 person teams walking to different locations in Downtown O’Fallon, IL socializing and tossing some cornhole bags. Each location will have a cornhole set that
team members will take turns tossing the bag into the hole. Each member gets 4 attempts to make their
bag in the hole. The team score will then be tabulated and written on the team scorecard for that location. The team can hang out and socialize, or continue on to the next location. You will have 3 hours to
complete the entire event before dinner. The team with the lowest score total will win a cash prize at the
end of the night. In the event of a tie, teams will have a shoot off after the dinner. (Think golf, the least
amount of throws to get the bag in the hole, the better)

Each team member will get a shirt, a bracelet, and dinner included in the price of entry.

We would appreciate if you patronize the local establishments that are hosting stations for this event.
The dinner will be held at The O’Fallon Station. No drinks will be provided at the dinner; please bring
your own drinks. Coolers may be dropped off at the Station when teams arrive to register and left during
the event to be accessed when teams arrive back to the Station for dinner.

Excellent! We are so happy you can join us on August 24th! Please signup your team at
www.swingforehope.org. You will be asked for a payment of $200 for your team. You will also be asked
for a Team Name, Team Captain contact information and T Shirt size for each of your team members. The
team should consist of 4 people. Additional T Shirts will be for sale the day of the event.

Daniel Cox - 618-263-8161
thewoodchucksworkshop@gmail.com

